Genital Hair Tourniquet Syndrome in A 5-Year Old Girl
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1. Abstract
A swollen and painful clitoris was noticed by the parents of a 5 year-old-girl. A hair tourniquet was found at the base of the clitoris and mechanically removed in the hospital. Genital hair thread tourniquet syndrome is a rare entity, which can be misdiagnosed and can lead to genital complications if the treatment is delayed.

2. Clinical Image
A 5 year-old girl was admitted in our pediatric emergency ward for a swollen and painful clitoris noticed when waking up. No necrosis was observed.

A hair tourniquet was found at the base of the clitoris. After mechanical removal of the hair, the edema of the clitoris disappeared in one hour.

Hair Thread Tourniquet Syndrome (HTTS) is caused by an encircled hair or fiber around an appendage. It is frequently observed around toes and fingers in infants and toddlers. Genital location of HTTS is rarer. Thirty four cases have been recently reviewed in girls aged 6 months to 14 years (most of them were older than 4 years) [1]. Pain and swelling were the main complaints, and genital exams showed congestion, edema and/or abnormal coloration (from redness to cyanosis or necrosis) of the clitoris (44%), labia minora (44%), labia majora (9%) or mons pubis (3%). Penile strangulation can also be observed in boys [2], leading to excoriations, edema, dysuria, discoloration of the glans or section of urethra. Although HTTS is considered to be accidental, some older boys have reported to have themselves tied a thread around the penis to control bed wetting. The mechanism of tourniquet is thought to be due to the entangling of a wet and elastic hair that dries later, thus shortening and becoming constricting [3].

If not diagnosed, HTTS can lead to prolonged pain, genital necrosis or auto-amputation. Mechanical removing under sedation of the constricting hair is required as soon as possible. Depilatory creams used in finger/toe HTTS [4] have an irritant effect on genital mucous membranes. The removal of the hair/thread can be difficult because of its small diameter and the surrounding edema, especially in the youngest children or in prolonged constriction’s situations.

Figure 1: Genital HTTS
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